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AAUP will hold
Vietnam meeting
An open meeting to discuss the Vietnam Moratorium Oct. 15 will be held
Tuesday at 9 a.m. in the
Headley Hall auditorium.
Sponsored by the American
. Association of University
Professors (AAUP), the
meeting is open to students,
faculty and others interested. Both pros and cons of
the issue will be discussed.
AAUP executive committee has calle9- the meeting
to gather information. At
its meeting Sept. 30, AAUP
brought up the following
questions:
• Do we want to take a
stand on the issue?
·• If a moratorium is held
at SCS and administration
intervenes, whose side do
we take?

• Do faculty and students have a right to take
the day off for a moratorium?
of students was also estab-

The College

Chronicle ·

The administration's role
Friday, Oct. 3, 1969
Vol. XL VII No. 6
St. Cloud, State, St. Cloud, Minn. 56301
in affecting students' grades
was discussed but no action
was taken under the presenttsystem, withdrawal from
a class after a certain date
without faculty consent results in an "E".
Charles Boltuck, chapter
Student and Faculty Senpresident, said he thinks the
document will go Constitution will be availapractice of ·averaging two ates have both approved proved
into
effect
immediately.
ble to students later in the
grades together for a course the modifications of the
Students
w
i
11
vote
on
quarter, Larry Meyer, presthat is repeated is unfair. Student Association constiHe felt the student is ac- tutionc!l amendments sug- the amendments in a ref er- ident of the Student Senate
·
tually penalized the second gested by the State College endum, tentatively set for said.
Meetings
were
held with
Oct.
29.
.
time he takes the course, Board.
Approval was granted by Dr. David Sweet, vice chanFollowing the basic lines
even though he may have
of the constitution drawn the Student Senate Monday cellor for Academic Affairs
improved greatly.
up by the Student Senate and by the Faculty Senate and author of the modifications, Dr. David Ernst, forlast spring and passed by Thursday.
mer chairman of Faculty
Copies
of
the
approved
the student body the apSenate, Robert Becker, Faculty Senate chairman, and
Meyer, to go over the modifications before taking them
The Homecoming style sport, school, and formal
to the Senates.
show will be sponsored by wear.
The following changes
AWS, Association of WoA small band will provide
were
approved:
men Students, on Tuesday, background music during
Ohancellor G. Theodore lor Mitau said, would "en1)
"A
faculty representaOctober 7.
the AWS homecoming style Mitau has asked the suppor! hance the relevancy of col. The 11 queen candidates show. This homecoming of Minnesota business and lege education, assist voca- tive should be elected by
will model clothes chosen event offers opportunity to industry for a proposed tional planning, and would the Faculty Senate to serve
from stores in the St. Cloud meet your queen candidates State College student in- eliminate certain miscon- without vote on the Student
Senate." Student Senate
area. Each candidate will modeling the season's latest ternship program.
ceptions regarding the facts voted to delete "Faculty
'oe modeling three outfits in fashions.
Senate" and .change it to
Speaking at the 13th An- of economic life."
nual Industrial Development
The program could bring "College Faculty" to be
Clinic, Chancellor Mitau to industry a better trained, consistent with the College
said "considerable benefits more capable leadership, he Constitution:
2) The section dealing
could be derived from a said.
partnership" between the
"Employers would discov- with the Faculty Senatebusiness community and the er that these young men Student Senate coordinator
Ice-Cream Social (free icesix State Colleges.
and women could infuse will include, "th.e Faculty
cream in front of
The Chancellor said the their shops, laboratories, Senate-Student Senate co6:30 p.m.
Larry Hall)
undergraduate internships and offices with valuable
Constitution
could become a part of the new ideas, energies and creTorchlight Parade (introduc(cont. on p. 3, col. 1)
tion of queen candidates) colleges' general education ative talent, " he said.
p.m.
curriculum, offering proChancellor Mitau also
Street Dance
f essional work experience suggested that the. business
community and the colleges
even to t hose students who might coooeratively develop
do not plan careers in the middle management career
private sector.
institutes.
Nonsense Games - All
A program of practical
h"
Cream Puff eating contest
student internships in busi:
nterns Ip
ness and industry, Chancel(Cont. on p. 7, col. 3}
p.m.
between the 11

Senates approve student
constitution changes .,,,1

Style show features
queen candidates

MitaU asks support

of internship program

Homecoming Schedule
Monday

7

Tuesday

·Day

I

8

candidates
Balloon Toss
Powder Puff Football
Style Show, Atwood Patio
(queen candidates will
model)

2·p.m.

8 p.m

Wednesday
8 p.m.

8 p.m.

Variety Show

Thursday
"5th Dimension" Concert,
Halenbeck Hall

Friday

7 p.m.

Pepfest, Bonfire (behind
•

Halenbeck Hall) ,
Dance (Eastman Hall)

Saturday
10 a.m.
Noon
2 p.m.

6 p.m.
9 p.m.

Parade
Alumni Silver & Gold
Luncheon
Football Game: SCS Huskies
vs Winona Warriors
Distinguished Alumni
Award Dinner
Midnight-Semi-Formal
Dance, Halenbeck Hall

Syste,n is inequitable

Bayh proposes
election alternative

Birch Bayh
.
Photo
by Dan Ffaherty
by Carol. Johnson
first three proposed taking away the free
Sentor Birch Bayh, D-Ind. called the electoral, proportional vote, and district
1968 election a "near flirtation with trag- vote.
The fourth pr~posal, a direct popular
edy" and expressed concern over the pres~ote, would a~cordmg to Sen. Bayh, give
ent system of electing the president.
everyone a piece of the action." The SenA strong promoter of lowering the
voting age to 18 and abolishment of the ator felt this method would deal with the
electoral college, Sen. Bayh spoke Monday three basic shortcomings of the present
system. He said it would also guarantee the
at St. John's University.
According to the Senator there are right of one man:one vote and the candi- '
three flaws in the present election sys- ~at_e elected would have received a matem. It is undemocratic because "We don't Jonty.
The House has voted 339 to 70 in fareally vote for our president, we vote for
vor of the direct popular vote. In about
electors we don't even know," he said.
thr~e. weeks the _bill will go, to the Senate
The system is inequitable. The Sen- Judiciary Committee and by the end of
~tor gave the example that in Alaska there October it should be acted upon by the
1s one vote to every 75,000 people while in Senate.
California it is on~ to every 400 000. He
Some of the objections that have beeni
also said that large cities in a st'ate with raised say the direct popular vote is a revfew electoral votes are never visited by. olutionary scheme, it will destroy our count~~ campaigning politician, while the politry's system and that it takes the power
tician will go to great lengths to visit small away from the smaller states. In response
cities in states with a large electoral count. to objections, Sen. ·Bayh said that in order
The system doesn't guarantee that the not to be "swept under inequalities, that
man who is elected receives the most votes. can no longer be tolerated", our present
Bayh gave four new proposals. The electoral process must be changed.

Editorially

Cheerleaders
thank
Shoemaker

The Eyes

Constitution ·strong
The modifications to the Student Association
constitution as passed by Student and Faculty
Senates have strengthened the orginal document
presented to students for vote last spring.
The Constitution dictates the formation of a
Student Association representative of all students. Senators will be elected both from residence halls and off-campus houses on an apportioned basis. Faculty and administration will
be represented by non-voting members serving
as liason figures.
The Executive Council of Organizations will
propose issues for Senate action and will elect
two voting members of the Senate adding organizational representation.
Many of the changes approved by the Senates
were editorial in nature and serve to clarify
without changing. Compromises were made on
both sides, and the help of the College Board, a
Constitution was formed that will serve the
students well.

•

· Have It \

by Martie Edwards
From my experience in
dealing with student problems for attention in this
column I haye found the
number one student complaint to be the inefficiency of Ward's College Bookstore. The <:omments run
generally along two lines:
1. The method of checking
out with only three cashiers
is ridiculous simply because
it takes too long; 2. the resale value of . books is definitely too little.
I did some research into
both of these areas and uncovered the following information. If we can assum ,
for example, that the time
necessary for each student
to pay for his books at ·the
beginning of the quarter is
about one minute and there
are 10,000 students and the
bookstore is open for an average of 10 hours a day, and
there being only three cashiers - then it would take
approximately five and onehalf full .days running on

the above conditions for
every student to buy ·his
books. Five and one-half
days - that's absurd.
In answer to the second
problem and as a possible
solution to the first I feel
that Ward's
Bookstore
needs a competitor. In view
of the fact that they maintain a monopoly on this
campus they can have a
ridiculously low resale value
on books and can cause students to spend hours in line.
A second college owned
bookstore set up in Atwood
or the basement of Mitchell
or almost anywhere could
probably solve both these
problems.

To the Editor:

SCS cheerleaders

Homeco1ni11g
To the Editor:

In a few days HomecomAs of now I have only ing '69 will be upon us. This
heard from a small minor- year's Homecoming will
stress fun and involvement
ity of concerned students. for the entire student body.
If you are also concerned
Some of the new activiplease make public yoµr .ties in our calendar of
complaints in the form of events include: An eating
verbal protest to the exist- contest for our homecoming
ing monopoly. To hope to queen candidates, competition football for guys and
alter a system such as this
Letter
we must know that you sup(cont. on p. 3, col. 5)
port us.

75 students involved this fall

Common Market serves students
Students from all six Minnesota state
colleges are attending classes .at St. Cloud
State this fall under a Common Market
educational program begun last spring.
The Common Market, which has
brought 23 students from other colleges to
St. Cloud, gives sh,1.dents a Qroader sampling of courses by using the full resource3
of the State College System. It also is designed to reduce duplication of specialized
· programs at the different colleges.
Dr. G. Theodore Mitau, chancellor of
the system, recently announced that 75
students are involved in Common Market
projects this fall: 48 student-teaching in
metropolitan schools and 27 attending other state colleges.
Students are eligible to participate in
the program after one year of residence
and may transfer up to three quarters of
work at different state colleges.
"It's a wide-open program, designed to
.serve all students," commented Dr. Arthur
Sullivan, assistant vice president of academic affairs and Common Market director
at St. Cloud. Participants often give personal or financial reasons for applying,
Sullivan said. Many say they want a change;,
others express an i:µterest in a specific department
·
A course in the history of the North
American Negro encouraged Gayle Schultz,
senior from Bertha, to go to Moorhead
State College last spring.
"I've always wanted to try a different
college, and when I read about the program and found several courses I wanted
at Moorhead, I made the move," she said.
"The biggest advantage of the program is the availability of different classes,
but I also got a lesson in meeting new
people," she added. "After three years at
one college, you start taking things for

'

.

A special thanks to Shoemaker Hall residence, Mr.
Smith a n d Miss Hennen,
·the hall directors, for their
. loyal support a n d spirit
shown at the pep rally and
football game this last
week. We apologize for the
confusion caused over the
reserved section. N e x t
time there will be space for
all noise makers. K e e p
watching for further notice
on the Husky Rat Section
for Homecoming, until
then, "Fire-up."

granted. It was hard the first few weeks,
getting to know people and adjusting to a
new system and environment."
Common Market participants register
before other students, so Miss Schultz, with
a social science major and marketing minor, was able to get courses of her choice
at the times she wanted. The registration
procedure, she said, "sure beats standing
in line."
Gayle . would like to see the program
to include other institutions, such as the
University of Minnesota. "Just think of the
courses available there," she exclaimed.
Two new programs are being developed under the Common Market concept
this year: a metropolitan st.udent teaching
program coordinated by Dr. Floyd Perry,
a St. Cloud education professor, and an
arts and sciences "relationship."
The teaching program involves about,
50 students per quarter, equally divided
among the five state colleges with student
teachers. The Common Market enables outstate Minnesota colleges to place student
teachers in metropolitan schools and gives
city schools access to more top teaching
prospects, Perry said.
The State College System and the St.
Paul Councjl of Arts and Sciences have
announced a joint program to provide a
metropolitan area forum for state colleg~
art, theater, music and lectures.
Fifteen St. Cloud students have studied on other campuses since the Common
Market program began. About twice that
number filled out the Common Market
"passport," and application available in the
academic affairs office.
After investigating college offerings
and checking with his advisor about his
choices, the interested student reports to
Sullivan, ·who corresponds with the college
and handles registration. Br~chures and

posters publicizing the program have been
distributed on every campus.
''We'd like to think the Common Market program someday will include other
college systems and even colleges in other
states," Sullivan said. "But the program is
so new, there's been very little . feedback
so far. We expect to get a lot this year."

1l,n 1

GAYLE SCHULTZ, senior from Bertha,

looks at Common Market posters with Dr.
Arthur Sullivan, assistant vice president
of academic affairs and director of the
Common Market program. Gayle is attending Moorhead State College under the Common Market program.

recommendations of the appeals;
d. That the Student Senappointed by the Presi- bylaws of the Student Sen- ate indicate, by positive acdent." It was not clear with ate contain carefully writ- tion, that if experience demthe Committee would have ten provisions establishing - onstrates that some of the
the requirements and pro- conditions indicated below
five or six members.
·
7) Article a, Section 8 of cedures for serving on ali or others develop, that it
the Student Association Con- Student Senate Committees, will undertake action to
stitution
dealing
with Student Senate agencies, bring about changes in
rights, privileges, jurisdic- and that the student body those sections dealing with
tion and expulsion of the will periodically be in- honor point rations affecting senators, officers and
Student Senators will be formed of them;
deleted. .
.
c. That the Student Sen- judices. ,N.so that the Stu• 8) Justic~s will meet the ate will secure agreement dent Senate indicate a willingness to undertake or_parsame reqwrements as Stufrom
the
College
President
ticipate in a study of H.P.R.
dent Senators.
.
9) To guard agamst un- to accept appeals from the and credit hour require~esrrable amendments ~- Student Senate judicial ments and experiences with
mg. passed by a small Illl· branch and it recognizes them· at other colleges and
~onty of. stu?,ents, _th~ sec- that the President may reJ provide the results to the
tion reading a maJonty of serve the right to designate students and faculty of St.
votes cast shall be neces- others to hear and make Cloud State College."
sary for the adoption of ari
amendment," will read "A
s~ple ~ajority of those
votmg, if at least 10 per
cent of the stude?t body
-yot~s; and a two-t~~s maJonty of those voting if less
Homecoming f o o t b a 11
Wednesday the championthan 10 per cent cast votes games for campus organiza- ship games will be played.
shall be necessary for the tinos will get tmderway on
At 4 p.m. the winner
adoption o.f an amendment." Monday.
of the Alpha Xi Delta/
. 10) 'J'.he Student Associa· At 4 p.m. Holes Hall will Delta Zeta game will play
tion will not change the play Mitchell Hall and Phi the winner of the Tri SigConstitution to include a Kappa Tau will play Phi
section providing for the Sigma Epsilon. At 5 p.m.
Faculty Senate approval of Tau Kappa Epsilon will play
Constitutional amendments, Theta Chi and Hill Hall will
since the Faculty Senate play Shoemaker Hall.
will be announced after th8
Constitutio_n does n?t presGames on Tuesday will winner of the Case/Shoeently provide for this.
begin at ·4 p.m. with Alpha maker game plays Stearns.
11) Student Senate will Xi Delta playing Delta Zeta That game will be played at
concur with the following and Case Hall playing Shoe- 4 p.m. on Wednesday.
recommendations of the · maker Hall (men's). At 5
On Wednesday at 5 p.m.
Faculty Senate as soon as p.m. Sigma Sigma Siflma the fraternities will play to
possible: a. That the bylaws will meet Alpha Phi. Sigma d.etermine the Greek Men
of the Student Senate con- Tau Gamma will play the Champs. The girls · dorms
tain carefully written pro- winner of the Tau Kappa will also play at this time to
visions on the definition of Epsilon/ Theta Chi game at determine the Independent
eligible voters, election pro- 5 p.m. Tuesday. Sherburne Girls' Champs.
cedures, and all other mat- Hall will play the winner of
All games will be played
ters relating to open and the Holes/ Mitchell game at at the Camous Lab School
nl:ivcrrnnno.'·
fair elections; b. That the 6 o.m.. TuPsdav.

Constitution-------

(cont. from p. 1)

1

ordinator shall meet the
same credit hour honor
point requirements that a
Student • Senator mu s t
meet."
(3) A credit requirements
are changed to nine credit
hours for students and seven credit hours for graduate students. The original
document called for eight
and four credit hours.
4) Special cases claU$e
will read, "Special cases not
being able to fulfill the eredit hour requirement shall
be heard by a Committee on
Academic Affairs of the
Student Senate which shall
recommend by an affirmative vote of at least a majority of the full member◄
ship of the Committee appropriate action. The Faeulty Senate shall be informed of such decisions
and may request the President of the College to review the decisions of the
Student Senate following
the Committee's recommendation. The President of the
College may reverse the decision of the Student Senate
in such cases if in his view
the Senate's decision is con•
trary to the best interest of
the College." This clause
will also apply to requirements for officers in that
section of the Constitution.
5) To better describe its
duties, the Constitutional
Reviewing Committee will
be called the Organizational
Reviewing Committee.
6) Personnel Committee
section will read "a. the
Committee shall have ,five
members with the chairman

Football playoffs
begin Monday

Oct. 3, 1969
Pag~ 3
The College Chronicle

Letter
(c~>nt. from p. 2)

girls, a free dance at Eastman Hall, and a new direction for the Homecoming
dance with music aimed at
the younger set.
·
A fresh approach to this
year's Variety Show, "Variety in the Round," will be
joined with a new idea in
concerts. For the first time
we _are having a paid concert with a big name group
giving SCS student first pri•
ority on tickets. We hope
this will become a traditional idea.
A special thanks to our
Homecoming Committee f_o r
the months of preparation
to make homecoming '69 an
enjoyable and successful
week!
Mary Nygaa rd
Pat Heaney
Homecoming Co-Chairmen

..

•

f~}!filii~:~:: ~1;.·~t#~],:k#i
tak:eli from

the:is-tttdent..act~

tll;

WHEN BOOKSTORE SHOPPING
HAS YOU POOPED • • •
why complicate matters by digging around in your
pockets for change? Write a check .' .. a Northwestern ' Bank check. It's a lot easier plus you have
an automatic receipt. Convenience? You bet. Plus
Northwestern Bank is so conveniently located just
a few blocks off the State College campus at 30
South Sixth Avenue. Use their convenient facilities
like drive-up windows, night depository, free park'ing and bank-by-mail. It's the only way to fly. ·

,II

I

I

~b

NORTHWESTERN
Sank &Ttulht eo:
30 SOUTH SIXTH AVENUE

"MEMBER F.D.I.C."

252-6600

•

( Exotic in name only
I

Bars have .unique atmosphere
by Denny Nelson

Last weekend I visited
some of the St. Cloud night
spots, or bars, as they are
commonly called, which are
not frequented by students.
I did this to satisfy my own
curiosity and to inform you,
the reader, of some of the
more exotic bars in St.
Cloud which you perhaps
have never heard of. I said
exotic, but most of these
places are exotic ·in name
only.
They were Shakey Jakes,
Ray's Wigwam, The Flatiron and Schwartz's Bar.
I began my evening at
Shakey Jakes located on
the Highway 15 turn-off
near Minar Bottling. Shakey
Jakes was hosting a crowd
of five when I got there, but
this was early. Shakey Jakes
has a myriad of entertainment available to its customers. A pool table a
bowling game and a ta:get
shooting game. Musical entertainment is provided by
a juke box and the ·democratic process of shaking ·
dice is employed to deter-

mine who will provide the
quarter for the music.
My next stop was Ray's
Wigwam on 9th Ave. No.
The most exciting event
occurring at Ray's was a
game of cards going on in
the back booth. The Wigwarn has very little to offer,
and the bartender wasn't
even friendly.
So if you pass this one
by you won't be missing
much. But it's worth stopping by for a quick one just
to say you've been there.
The Flatiron on 2nd St.
No. has a very unique name
derived I'm sure from the
strange shape of the building. The Flatiron offers
little in the line of entertainment, but it does have
a colo,r television which,
I'm sure, is better than
nothing. And nothing is
something you'll find a lot
of at the Flatiron.
Schwartz's Bar on 8th
Ave. and 1st St. No. was
the most crowded place I
went into all evening. There
was a rousing game of pool
taking place at the pool ta-

f. 8au
We~uns

Ray's Wigwam

<

>
Shakey Jakes

Photos by John Peterson

ble, the bar was crowded
and the booths were full.
The bartender was very
friendly
and
everyone
seemed to be thoroughly
enjoying themselves. This
was due perhaps to the fact
that this was the only place
I had been to all- evening

where anything stronger
than 3.2 was being served.
I wouldn't suggest any of
the above mentioned bars
to people craving an exciting evening. But these bars
do have a unique atmosphere and in their own way
are just a little' exotic.

by Loretta Brown

·FREE DELIVERY
· Pizza
Large

ITALIAN SAUSAGE ........ .. $J.60

1.60
MUSHROOM .... ·.. . .. . . . .. . 1.60
GREEN PEPPER ............. 1.60
COMBINATION, Any 2 Toppings 1.85
PLAIN CHEESE ............. 1.50
GREEN OLIVE .............. 1.60
ONION ................ ... 1.60

MR. JAX

Other Events
Jean Claude Killy the
1968 winter olympic star
will be at the ski school in
Daytons 8th floor auditorium on Oct. 6 and 7.
Paul Revere and The Raiders are appearing at Augsburg College this weekend.

Hepburn, O'Toole perform
superbly. in 'Lion in Winter'

main level
shoe salon

PEPPERONI ...... . .........

««<

Giant

$2.60
2.60
2.60
·2 .60
2.85
2.50
2.60
2.60

512 St. Germain
251-935

"Medea to the core," and a legendary
Lear are apt descriptions of the leading
characters in Lion In Winter. Katherine
Hepburn as Elinor of AqtJ.atain and Peter
O'Toole as King Henry II play superbly
and highly believable roles in Joseph E.
Levine's thrice awarded movie based on
the play by James Goldwin.
The performance of the still beautiful
and artistic Hepburn is probably the greatest asset the movie has. Even though the
script is submerged in soap-box opera
quips - such as, "oh well, every family
has its ups and downs," .._ Goldwin managed to include a few really eloquent lines.
All of which Hepburn delivers beautifully.
She slides from one of Queen Elinor's
most cantankerous moods to one of her
most pitying and loving moods with flaw•
less ease. She is able to portray the conniving, hating Elinor as well as lhe wise
and remorseful queen.
Peter O'Toole too, is responsible for ·
much of the movie's credibility. If King
Henry was not as O'Toole portrayed him,
he ought to have been. He comes off remarkably like the aging, stubborn king
who, seeing the need to pass on his power

to one more fit, has just enough lion left in
him to keep hanging on.
O'Toole, like his leading lady, had the
ability to manipulate his lines masterfully
- something like getting out of them more
than what is in them.
·
If, as Richard described his mother,
Elinor is "Medea to the core," she is second
only to her_three son. Richard, the oldest,
and favored by her, Geoffery, the middle
and John, his father's favorite, all have
only one love - the throne. Henry, unlike
Lear is not redeemed by a child who truly
loves him. Richard is the only one who can
be aroused to any human feelings.
Geoffrey and John are spared this burden. Geoffrey's only feeling is hate. He
feels so little for anyone that he willingly
plots the whole family against King Phillip
and France for his own gain.
If John did have any feelings he was
too stupid to express them.
The movie itself had a very inconclusive plQt. King Henry held a winter court
one year. During the course of which he
and Queen Elinor had a battle royal trying

Movie Review
(cont. on p. 5, col. 1)
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41-memher cast
selected· for 'Galileo'

For immediate future

Knight favors lottery draft
-

The youth of Minnesota
will have a say in the Selective Service operation of
the state, Col. Robert
Knight, state director of the
Selective Service, said on
KVSC Sunday.
A youth Advisory Board
will be set up soon and will
include draft - age youth
from all fields. "They will
help an old man like me
keep tuned in," Knight said.
Col. Knight said the Sec-

retary of Defense determines the number of draftees and the main factor is
the number of men leaving
the services. This information is passed to the local
draft boards.
Older men with 1-A classification are most vulnerable for call-up. "A state having a large share of older
men will shoulder the brunt
of the call," he said.
Col. Knight favors the lottery system proposed by
President Nixon to replace
the Setective Service system. Drafting the youngest
eligible men first, the lottery would draft by months
•
•
of birth. The men most likely to be called up would be
19-year-olds and men who
The Law School Admishave
expired 2-S classificasion Test, required of candidates for admission to tions.
President Nixon has sugm os t
American
Iaw
schools, will be given at gested a volunteer army to
more than 250 centers go into effect when Vietnam
throughout the nation on is resolved. The colonel fa.
Nov. 8, 1969, Feb. 14, April vors the lottery over this
for the immedia.te future.
11, and July 25, 1970.
Knight, White Bear Lake,
A Bulletin
of Information including has been with the military
sample questions and regis- since World War II. Before
tration information, and a becoming the State Director
registration form should be
obtained seven weeks in
advance of a testing date
from Law School Admission
Test, Box 944, Educational
Testing Service, Princeton,
N. J. 08540. Registration
forms and fees must reach
National/state tax sharETS at least three weeks
before the desired test ad-. ing is foremost on the
minds of some people, esministration date.
Since many pecially St. Cloud debaters.
The debate season begins
law schools select their
freshmen classes in the Friday, 10 a.m., in the Perspring preceding entrance, forming Arts Center, room
candidates for admission to 219. Lynne Davis, SCS
next year's classes_ are ad- junior and Lee Sherman,
vised to take either the No- sophomore, will defend tax
while
Western
vember or the February sharing
Michigan, Kalamazoo w i 11
test.
Registration forms may deny the virtues of such a
be obtained locally from policy. The exhibition deRobert W. Becker, Political bate is open to the public.
Science Dept., 127B Stewart
Saturday will find St.
Hall.
Cloud competing at Wiscon-

Law schools
advise early
reg1strat1on

A 41-member cast has
been selected for Bertolt
Brecht's "Galileo". The production will run Nov. 5-8
and Nov. 10, 11, directed by
R. Keith Michael.
Open auditions for the
three fem ale roles in the
second production "The
Empire Builders," will be
held Monday at 7 p.m. in
the Studio Theatre, Performing Arts Center. Call
backs will be Tuesday night.
Heading the cast as the
scientist Galileo Galili is
Junior Wayne Evenson. The
others are Andrea (young),
R. Grosbens; Andrea (old),
Sco,tt Keely; Mrs. Sarti, Nicole DeCiercq; Ludovico,
William Lauder; Priuli,
Larry Etten; Sagredo, Steve

of the Selective Service five
years ago, he was based at
Wold Chamberlin air field ,
as part of the Air National
Guard.
Col. Knight described his
job as the " administrator of
the program, and safe keeping of the records." He said
the decision making of the
machine is up to the local
draft boards.
The local draft boards, he
said, are made up of five
men and women with no
compensation. The Minnesota appeal is also made up
of five men and women. If
the classification appeal at
this level brought a split of
these members, then the
final decision rests on the
shoulders of the President's
appeal Board.
By law, Col. Knight explained, the picking of
A United States Marine
board mem hers is to be exeCorps
Officer Selection
cuted by nomination from
the governors, and subse. Team will be on campus in
quent appointments from the Lobby-Civic room enthe President. He said, how- trance on Oct. 13-14.
There are programs for
ever, thatJhe President and
freshmen
through seniors
governors don 't actually
have the time for all this leading to a commission as
a Second Lieutenant in the
work.
United States Marine Corps.

USMC team

on campus

Exhibition ·debate
open to public

Midwest
Karate Assn.

eeee o eonoeeoeoeeeoocooeeeeeeeeoooeeeeoeeeoee~

6:00-6:55 Beginner 2

CALL

7:00-8:30 Advanced

252-8230

Men-$ I 5 monthly

or

Women-$10 monthly
lnstructGr -

251-9779

Guy Levilain

WHAT NOW?
.

v
v
v
v

Hookah Pipes
Screens
Cigarette .papers
Licorice, rice, wheat
(etc.)
// Rollers

,_w_H_A_T_N_o_w_?_l_o_ca_t_e_d_a_c_ro_s_s_f_ro_m_t_h_e_P_r_e_ss-:- J

. .1929 . CLUB
DANCING

EVERY DAY LOW, LO-Ji PRIC.ES

Reduced R/ates
Ror Students

5:00-5:55 Beginner l

Movie Review
to decide who was to inherit the kingdom. their scheme, they were forced to hide beThe outcome was that nobody was chosen. hind the ·tapestry while Richard appeared
This little drama had, at times, the aspect to make his own deal with Phillip'. Richard,
of a television aerial - no real beginning whom iJ appears had homosexual tendenand never any end.
.
cies, is forced to hide in the bed while
A few scenes were rather badly done. Henry enters to bargain. All is discovered
Including one with Henry rising in the and the movie here takes on a restoration
morning to wash from a frozen basiri of comedy aspect.
water. Sitting behind him on the bed was
On the whole, the movie is well worth
his mistress, barely draped in a sheet and
seeing. The fine performances of Kathernot the slightest shiver on her.
Another was the bedroom scene with ine Hepburn and Peter O'Toole make it
Geoffrey and John plotting with King Phil- worth while to sit through the thinly woven
lip of France for the throne. Midway in plot and sometimes poor script.

26-Wilson Ave. N.E.

Mon. Wed. Fri.

Coach Dan Miller, in
commenting on t h e four
man tournament expressed
satisfaction. "This tournament will break the ice for
most debaters on this topic.
We will find out what type
of cases are developing, as
well as determining what
our own strengths are. "

(corit. from p. 4)

RUDY'S
HEALTH CLUB
& SUANA BATH

104½-6th Ave. So.

sin State University, Whitewater. In addition to M i s s
Davis and Sherman, Craig
Mattice, sophomore a n d
Barb Arves_on, freshman,
will tie making the trip.

Freund; Virginia, Carol Loegering; Senator #1, B. Norton; Senator #2, J. O'Brien;
Matti, James Rob~on;
Philosopher, Merle Kessler;
Elderly Lady, B. Kissel;
Young Lady, R. Meade; Federozoni, D. Hesch; Mathematician, Jim Schlatter;
Lord Chamberlain, Jim
Shaffer; Fat Prelate, M. Olsen; Scholar #l, P. Peloquin; Scholar #2, L Wendinger; Monk #1, Jim Corry;
Monk #2, W. Caesar; Infuriated Monk, John Marshall;
Old Cardinal, Robert Fraser; Girl on street, J. Haworth; Clavius/ official, P.
Baker;
Little Monk, Daniel C.
Woods; Secretary, Randall
Hill; Barberini, Paul Winters; Bellarmin, G. Olsen;
Girl #l, K. Schramm; Girl
#2, Sandy Haggberg; Inquisitor, Ron Lorge; Singer,
Tom Carpenter; Singer's
wife, Terri Lumley; Girl, S.
Garry; Peasant woman,
Rita Towne; Boy, Ron We-.
naas; Doge/ Customs officer, F. Hanauer; Beggar
woman, T. Jesperson; and
young prince, M. Baschky.

- FREE
located at 101 9th Ave. N.

Monday Wednesday -

Country Rock
Country Western

.opcorn

-

must be 21
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Defending NIC crown

SCS · harriers open season
. by Steve Flygare

The SCS cross country
squad will be participating
Saturday in an invitational
tournament at Bemidji.
Coach Bill Thornton is
unsure who the other participants in the tournament
will be but is very optimistic
about his team.
''We have to be considered the favorite," said the
Husky skipper.
Last year the cross country team was the only St.
Cloud State atheletic team
to win an outright title in
the Northern Intercollegiate
Conference.

One reason why St. Cloud
is considered the favorite in
the NIC this season is Jerry
Dirkes. Dirkes is an NAIA
All-American runner and
the def ending conference
champion. Other SCS retd.rnnig lettermen include
Lon Martinson, senior from
Babbit; and Rich Pearson,
senior from Warren.
Freshmen who are expected to help the cross
country t e a m are Mike
Johnson, R i c k Keeville,
Kenneth Krause, Al Langer,
Barron Majette, J e r r y
Schuldt, Clinton Scott, and

Dennis Trettel. Juniors Ron
Bates and Bob Bundgaard
are expected to give an additional boost to the SCS
team.
In the NIC cross country
race, Coach Bill Thornton is
expecting considerable competition from Bemidji and
Winona.
"Bemidji has the personnel while Winona has depth
in their runners," Thornton
said.

On Oct. 18 the St. Cloud
Country Club will be the site
for the St. Cloud Invitational meet.

Seek first ivin

Huskies try to end draught
.

Pheto by Lonny Gulden

THE RACE IS ON for Husky speedsters as they prepare
for the Bemidji Invita~ional Tourney.
·

YOU CAN FLIP

over swingy

separates like these: Orlon® acrylic double knit
whirl of a skirt in navy, red, lilac, beige, 5-15.

$9
With a topping of skinny ribs~ cotton/ polyes
ter, tiny buttons and in six great colors! S-M-L.

.

~~

Before the 1969 football f ense is merely a middle of son for offensive heroics
season started, not even the field offense which were Mike Trewick, senior
Coach Rod Anfenson would lacks a sustaining effort to wide receiver from St. Cloud
Tech, and Jim Roufs, junior
have believed that his St. score points."
tackle
from Winsted Holy
In
the
Bemidji
deadlock,
Cloud State grid squad
would be going into the Anfens on felt the key fac- Trinity.
fifth game of the campaign tor was St. Cloud's sputter,
Results of St. Cloud's
still seeking its initial vic- ing offense which turned most recent effort make
the ball over to the Beavers Saturday's task at Michigan
tory.
six times. "Our offense gave
But that is the case as Bemidji the ball too many Tech all the more ominous. , .
the Huskies prepare to in- times in good field position "We knew in August that
vade Houghton, Mich., Sat- because of a lack of consis- Michigan Tech bad a lot of
urday for a 1:30 p.m. North- tency in ba11 control," he good people back," Anfenson said, "and could be the
ern Intercollegiate Confer- said.
most
improved team in the
ence encounter with Michiconference.
They have
Anfenson expressed the
gan Tech University.
shown
in
two
NIC games
belief that his Huskies turnSt. Cloud dropped three ed in an average perform- that they have an outstraight non-conference de- ance on defense and singled . standing defensive team,
cisions two of them by a out John Stadden, junior and now by shutting out
total of three points, to middle guard from Hopkins, Winona 21-0 last weekend,
open the current season. for a top effort. David Rens, they have indicated their
Then last Saturday t:ae Hus- low, junior defensive end offense has jelled as well."
kies had to settle for a 7•7 from Minneapolis SouthSome changes can be exdeadlock with the Bemidji west, and Scott Quisling,
Beavers in the NIC lid-lifter. sophomore tackle from pected in St. Cloud's lineup
for the Michigan Tech outConsequently, Coach An- Minneapolis Southwest, also ing, both offensively and
fenson will send bis charges drew the coach's praise.
defensively, as Anfenson
into the Michigan Tech
searches
for some answer-s
Offensively Anfenson fi.
game still looking for that gured St. Cloud was below in the Huskies' quest for
·
first win, and no one is average and said the most victory.
more unhappy than St. glaring statistic was that
Two of those changes are
Cloud's fifth-year mentor.
the Huskies had the ball because of injuries sustain"We continue to be mis- seven times with first downs
take prone," Anfenson said inside Bemidji's 37 yard ed in the Bemidji contest.
David Gillespie, senior cothis week. "We haven't line without scoring.
captain and receiver from
been able to make the big
play, the crucial play. And
The only St. Cloud grid- Columbia Heights, suffered
we have shown that our of- ders singled out by Anfen- a broken jaw against the
Beavers and will be lost for
the season. Mike Winter,
Immediate Openings-Men Students
sophomore offensive guard
$300.00 Guaranteed for 11 weeks part time
from Glencoe, also was inAlso so,r;e full time openings
jured and remains doubtful.

CALL TODAY 253-2874

ARE YOU A UNITARIAN
WITHOUT KNOWING IT?
1. Do you believe that "religious truth" cannot be
contrary ·to truth from other sources?
•
2. Do you . believe man is not condemned by orginal
sin?
3. Do you believe that man's deeds ate more important than any creed?
4. Do you believe that religion should be concerned
with life before death rather than after death?

tnne1ft
'
THE
FASHION

PLACE

* * *

Hear Zev Aelony Sunday, Oct. 5 at 11 a.m. The Unitarian Fellowship Building {old schoolhouse) - just
off Hwy. 15 - 1 mile S.W. of St. Cloud.
For directions, more information, or to arrange a
ride to the Fellowship, call 252-7215 today or Saturday.

St. Cloud and Michigan
Tech liave met on the gridiron 13 times since 1951,
and Michigan Tech still
holds an edge of seven wins
against five losses and one
tie in the series. Last year
St. Cloud won 35-12 at
Selke Field.

Trewick leads the Huskies in scoring with three
touchdowns . . . all on
passes from sophomore
quarterback Greg Thayer
from St. Cloud Tech. Tre-wick has caught 23 passes
this. season for 298 yards.
Bob Dilks, senior running
back from Anoka, tops the
St. Cloud rushers with 156
yards in 47 carries. He has
two touchdowns to his credit.

Talking Book Radio Network
expands services for blind
College students, as well
as high school students, who
are visually handicapped in
Minnesota use taped textbooks read by volunteers
working with the Communication Center of Minnesota
State Services for the Blind
in St. Paul.
Until June of this year
the main purpose of the
Center was taping and making Braile textbooks. The
program has now expanded
to {orm the new Talking
Book Radio etwork with
the cooperation of St. John's
University with financing
from the Rochester Foundation as well as the continued support of the Hamm
Foundation and state funds.

Cm·rent material
"Radio talking book is
closed circuit radio, using
the subcarrier from an educational FM station, KSJR
at St. John's," Miss Joanne
Jonson, the Center's supervisor said. "Anyone with an
FM radio can get the KSJRFM band, but a special unit
which cannot be purchased
is needed to pick up the signal from the .subcarrier."
Reading on r a d i o for
blind listeners is something
new in the C<:Juntry. "C.
Stanley Potter, director of
State Services for the Blind,
and William King, director
of KSJR, planned this use of
an FM station subcarrier to
provide not only additional
reading matter but also the
most current material to
visually handicapped readers," Miss Jonson said. "Ir,
the past these readers have
felt a dearth of the latest
materials, particularly of
_newspapers and magazines
on the news stands."
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have the details of last
night's headline event filled
in by his co-workers because
he only heard a capsulated
version on the news.

tion, plus literature, poetry,
and philosophy. This gives'
us an idea of his word
knowledge, pronunciation,
and his ability to read aloud
previously
unseen
maThe new talking book terial."
radio brings short stories
to nursing home readers
Miss Johnson said that a
whose attention span may person needs to give about
not go from one installment three hours a week and
of a novel to another. Programs for children, home- must plan to stay involved
makers, and teenagers are with taping for some time to
part of the reading sched- make both his investment of IN HIS FOUR YEARS Gilule, too.
time and that of the Center lespie has displayed versaworthwhile. If anyone is tility, leadership, and flexinterested they may contact ibility, as_a tight end, flankVariety presented her at the Communication er, split end, and halfback..
Center, 555 Wabasha, Room Last fall he caught 22 passThe closed circuit aspect 6-E St. Paul, Minnesota es for 363 yards and made
two touchdowns.
of the radio allows greater 55102.
latitude in' reading material
without obtaining copyright
permission. This enables
(cont. from p. 1)
volunteer readers to present
With faculties jointly human relations strategies
controversial novels, best
sellers, talked-about books drawn_ from the colleges and sensitivities.
The internship program,
to visually handicapped and from industry, he said,
readers so -they may evalu- the curriculum might ad- the Chancellor stressed,
ate the books for them- dress itself to the discovery ''would have to be carefully
selves and now take part in of new management tech- designed, supemsed and
current discussions of their niques, better recruitment evaluated by our facultiespatterns, and programs to before it could be success-merits.
equip key personnel with fully integrated into the
Blind readers in the Twin modern management and curricula. "
Cities receive the talking
book network from KSJN
transmitter in New Brighton. Cables now -carry the
volunteer reading to Rochester, · Mankato, Marshall,
and Montevideo. A new
transmitter will soon be ope~a ting in Moorhead.

Internship

Gillespie
sidelined
for season
by Bill Lun-2:er
Sports Editor
Co-captain Dave Gillespie
suffered a broken jaw in the
Bemidji game and will be
out of action for the rest of
the s:eason
The mjury to Gillespie occurred near the end of the
second quarter of play when
he collided at the line of
scrimmage with an opposing
player.
The loss of the senior
from Columbia Heights will
put an additional strain on
the winless Huskies. Gillespie's vacancy is expected to
be filled by either Dave
Boyce, sophomore from Two
Harbors, or Warren Sieg,
sophomore from Elk River.
Boyce is a tight end, as was
Gillespie, but Sieg is a fullback.
The Hu ky co-captain was
used mainly as a blocker
this season although he has
caught eig,ht passes totaling
114 yards. Gillespie was an
AII-NIC selection as a tight
end in 1968.

Every spot
that is missing . . .

Mississippi Lodge

Set value

is there.

Most of the 200 to 300
receivers already distributed are in the Twin Cities
area. In the next few years
it is hoped that 5,000 sets
will be in use throughout
the state. Each set costs
about $50 but Miss Jons.on
said it cannot be purchased.
Readers may contribute
what they can so that other
blind individuals may also
receive sets.
"Anyone interested in
Bro<;1dcast daily
voluntee1ing to read ·must
The morning and evening first pass an oral reading
uewspapers, current novels, test qualifying him to read
and articles on cun-ent either general college level
textbooks or radio broadissues of the day are broad- casts, wherever we need to
cast 17 hours a day not only place him," ex.plained Miss
to the homebound but also Jonson. "H.':! is also tested
to employed visually handi- for his ability to read in his
capped people. No longer interest area, psychology,
will a blind person- need to bi(?logy, or music apprecia-

• open 7 nights a we~k 5 to 1 p.m.
• live entertainment to please you-Friday & Saturday nights
• "Walleye Pike" Fish Fry Friday nights from 6-12 p.m.-$1.75
• students and facuity welcome for meetings and parties
252-8400

• beer and cocktails
• rustic atmosphere and old fashioned fun

• lo·c ated 8 miles north of St. Cloud on Hwy. 10 - ·
turn left on county road_55-go one half mile.

r-"-JAcK's DAIRY FREEZE~--f
=

•

f At two locations to serve you better!
12423 Division & across from Crossroads f

,_..._..____________________. _. _. ___,__-:---·•-·-·-'
~ # # # # # # # ~ # # # # # # # # #•

OctoJ:>er 3, 1969

.,.,.,,,,,,,,,....,,#-1-###..., -

GO KART RIDES
Join the fun on our ¼ mile asphalt track. We're
open ~eekdays 12 noon 'til l O p.m. Holidays,
Saturday and Sunday l O a.m. to l O p.m.

KART WAY TRACK
2801 Clearwater Road'

expect the unexpeded1
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Hess sp,e aks

-Chronicle Classifieds·FOR SALE
2 GIRLS, 3 blks campus , house- 1 OR 2 GIRLS to share fun. apt.
6S CHEVY IMPALA 2 door keeping, unapproved, $95-qtr. utilities paid. Immediately. Call
Joyce 251-2116. ,
252-0334 after 5.
hardtop 327. 252-4238.
WANTED:
Ballroom
FOR SALE: large face RAC OFF CAMPUS HOUSING-For HELP
two girls. Openings for spring waitress, 5'2" plus, 21 years
tach 255-2447.
TWO AMPLIFIERS for sale and winter quarters. Call Patsy of age, work Wed. , Fri., and
cheap: one Frender Bassman, at 252-7537 or Steph at 252-7518. Sat. nites. Call Curt Lund 251WANTED
9577.
two 12" speakers ; one magnatone super reverb with two 12" ROOMMATE WANTED, male ROOMMATE WANTED to live
call after six 252-8166.
in new apartment. Call Jim 252speakers. Tom 253-2393.
.
.
FOR SALE TWO NEW ATLAS 1 MALE STUDENT to share 8015.
PL YCON WHITE WALL TIRES large apt. with 4 others. Com- WANTED copies of Avant
size 775xl4 $20 each call 252- pletely furnished $90 per quar- Garde, Evergreen and Ramter. Call 251-7503 or 251-8855.
parts. Current issues preferred.
7742 after 4 p.m.
USED ALUM. CANOE $1 .25 WANTED: Female nude model Call Scott 252-2336.
to pose for serious photog1 yr. old 252-2001 Bob.
A'ITENTION
'S8
THUNDERBIRD . needs rapher. Must be slim and have
trans. work. Very good engine. ' long hair. Will pay $10 hour. WANT A 10 SPEED OSTERIAlso '57 English Ford. Reason- Serious replies only. Call Bob ZER BLENDER and ice crushSentell 255-2509.
able 251-2842.
er attachment? You can receive
GIRLS one free. This is not a sales ·
'56 PLYMOUTH go; d runner WANTED-COLLEGE
for volunteer work, 1. hour a gimmick. For more info call
$50.00. 252-7336.
week with a 3-4 grade Camp Craig 253-2907.
Fire group at Lab School. Ten
ROOMS
APT. FOR FOUR. 1404 6th Ave. 7th graders need a college stu- KITTEN LOOKING FOR LOVdent to meet with them at Holy ABLE HUMAN 252-5956.
So. or call 252-3472.
HOUSING-2 to 3 girls. October Spirit School. If interested, DOING THE RING THING?
or winter quarter. Call Kathy. please call Camp Fire Office- See your ring leader Feiler
Jewelers.
251-4884.
251-3172.

PERMANENT PARKING 2521621 on 5th Ave.
A T-T E N T I O N
STUDENT
TEACHERS AND
FUTURE
STUDENT
TEACHERS
IN
MPLS. SUBURBS ROOMS
AVAILABLE for 2 student
teachers for Fall, Winter
Spring quarters. Excellent su:
burban location at N.E. corner
of Hwy. 65 and I. 694. A very
reasonable $12.50 a week in•
cludes FULL run of two bedroom , air-conditioned, carpeted
apartment, full use of TV HIFI
and tape recorder, cooking facilities, etc. My brother and
I are both recent SCSC grads.
He teaches in Anoka and I teach
in Robbinsdale. If interested,
call after 6 P .M. John or Joe
Gindele, 995 Lynd Drive NE
Apt. 6 Fridley, Minn. 55421 7885580.

Monday at
St. .John's
Karl Hess, former Barry
Goldwater adviser, now
turned radical anarchist,
will speak at St. John's University Monday at 8:15 p.m.
Hess has undergone a
transformation from conservative to anarchist and
. recently challenged the beliefs of the 1964 presidential candidate in an open
letter in the current issue
of Ramparts magazine. ·
Hess is credited with the
famous statement made by
Goldwater at the 1964 Republican convention: "Extremism in the defense of
liberty is no vice; moderation in the pursuit of justice
is no virtue."

•

Free Peanuts
•
•
Entertainment
•
Monday, Friday and Saturday 9 to l p.m.
•
Happy Hour
•
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 5-8 p.m.

TKE

ABOG

Acco.u nting Club

Three men were initiated into
the ranks of Tau Kappa Epsilon.
1:hey were Dean Happ, Dale
Lusti and Jim Zechman.

The ABOG Literary Committee is sponsoring a ·coffee
hour discussion of The Stranger
by Camus. Dr. Thompson and
Mr. Regnier of the English Department will lead the discussion taking place at 7 p.m. Oct.
8 in the Civic Penney Room
of Atwood.

Accounting club will meet
at 7 p.m. in room 318 of the
business building on Tuesday.

Newman Center
Newman Center is sponsoring
J<>:e Wise, a contemporary folk
singer, this Sunday at the 10:30
a.m. Mass and the 12-noon
Mass. He will conduct the music
and the liturgy of the service.
Wise will give a concert in
the afternoon at 2:30 p.m. in
Christ Church, Newman Center.

Aeronautics Club

ACEI

A winter cheerleading squad
will be chosen Thursday, Oct.
23, at 7 p.m. at Halenbeck gym.
Practices will be Oct. 20-22 at
4 p.m. in the East Balcony of
Halenbeck.
The chosen squad will cheer
for all winter sports, except
basketball. All gals, freshmen
through seniors, are encouraged
to come and try out. If any
questions, contact Debbie Borden, 252-9479.

The Association for Childhood
Education International will be
holding a membership drive
Wednesday, Oct. 8. The booth
will be located on second floor,
Stewart Hall and will be open
from 8 a.m.-3 p.m.
The organization is open to
anyone interested in the welfare
and education of children.

Trimnastics will meet on
Monday in the gymnastic gym
of Halenbeck Hall at 7 p.m. All
girls are welcome.

Co-Weds meet
Tuesday at 8
The first meeting of CoWeds, an organization for
wives of students will be
Tuesday at 8 p.m. in t h e
Herbert Room, Atwood.

Great Acting, Superb ·Direction,
Unsurpassed Dialogue
All In •••

Aeronautics club will meet
at 7 p.m. Wednesday. Meet in
front of Brown Hall for ride to
airport. Wear grubbies to work
on float.

Cheerleading

WRA

ALSO: • Worm Germon Atmosphere
• Largest Seletcion of Imported or Domestic Beer in Town .

RatskeUar
Tim Filibeck, a folksinger,
will perform in the Ratskellar
tonight from 8-10 :30 p.m.

Fencing Club
The SCS Fencing Club invites
all interested men and women
to join Fencing Club. Meetings
are held every Tuesday and
Thursday nights from 6-8 p.m.
in the Halenbeck Hall dance
studio. Instruction is available.

O'TOOlE KATHARINE HE
BEST PtCTURE
OF THE YEAR

lHE

UONIN

Bus service
begins soon

The program for the year
will be discussed along with
The commuter bus servinterest groups. A repre- ice will be at ' the Atwood
sentative from the N a n c y main desk, -from 9 a.m.-3
Taylor finishing course will p.m. today. Applications
seeak.
and deposits will be taken.
Dues are $1.50 per year,
The service will probably
payable at . the first meet- begin
Monday. The cost
ing. D u e s cover rental of of the on
service
is $8 a week
rooms for general meetings, for a trip to and
from Minrefreshments at general neapolis once each
day.
meetings and other operational costs.
Further information will
Casual dress is appropri- be available at t h e main
ate for the first meeting.
desk.

"THE LION IN WINTER" is about Love

and Hate between a man and a woman
and their sons. It's also about poiitics
vengeance, greed and ambition. Jn
other words . . .

WATCH ... for "Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Ki_
d"

